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Church of the Master Scholarships

What’s in this RMAB?

When Church of the Master closed in 2008, they bestowed to American Baptist Foundation funds to provide $10,000 a year in scholarships for Pastoral Education and Mission
Experiences. To date $70,000 has been given to ABCRM for these scholarships, 32 pastors and three organizations have been awarded grants that total $67, 228.50. Pastors
who are part of the ABCRM Professional Registry (this means they have an ABC recognized ordination and are a member of an ABCRM congregation or are serving as a
“called” pastor of an ABCRM congregation) are eligible to receive grants of up to
$2,000 in a three-year period. These grants are to be used to help the pastor attain some
sort of significant educational experience, either via an established program or mission
experience. The report below is from one of our recent recipients whose grant helped
him complete a seminary degree.
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My time in seminary brought about more change in my spiritual and ministry life than I
could have ever imagined! Eleven years ago, I walked into my first seminary class, completely underestimating what I was about to get in to. With only five credits on my plate,
I thought the semester would be a breeze! By the time I missed the deadline for my first
big paper, the reality of the weight of my undertaking hit me like a ton of bricks.
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After surviving that first semester, taking a break from seminary, and after having our
first baby, we decided it was time to go back to school in January of 2010. Little by little
I chipped away at the requirements. I switched degree plans a total of three times during
these years! All of this process, I believe, was God forming in me what his design and
intent is for me and my ministry. My theology was challenged and my capacities were
broadened. My skillset was fortified and my own heart and soul were transformed. It is
no question to me how much of an impact this experience had on my life, and I am so
grateful for it!
Finally graduating in 2016 with a Masters of Divinity Degree with an emphasis in Pastoral Counseling, I am so relieved to be done, and so grateful for the experience. I know
that it has impacted my ministry and my leadership in ways that I believe will continue
to reap rewards for many years to come. Thank you to the ABCRM and the Church of
the Master Scholarship board for awarding me with some finances to help pay for it. I
am truly grateful!
Chris Amdahl
Pastoral Care and Teaching Pastor
Crossroads Church
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IM Missionaries Dan and Sarah Chetti Visit our Region
ABCRM was blessed to have Dan and Sarah Chetti, IM Missionaries stationed in Lebanon visit the Region September
17-24th. The Chetti’s shared about the work they are doing with several churches and groups during their stay. The
Chetti’s are equipping Arab leaders and helping foreign women originally brought to Lebanon for domestic service
but who are currently imprisoned because they are unable to pay for work visas. One of the primary purposes of their
trip to the Rocky Mountain Region was to share about how God is using and expanding these ministries in Lebanon
and how individuals and churches can be a part of this expanded ministry.
Dan and Sarah met with groups at Crossroads Church, Colorado Springs, Calvary, Palisade and Loveland. They also
spent time with regional staff and individuals who have supported them in the past. One highlight of the trip was a
love offering collected by the Palisade church that more than paid for the travel costs of the couple to the Region. The
Palisade Church has been financially supporting the Chetti’s since an earlier visit by Dan to the Region some ten years
ago.
If you or your church would like to learn more about how to support an IM missionary, you may contact your
ABCRM staff or visit the IM webpage at www.internationalministries.org.
Steve Van Ostran
ABCRM Executive Minister

Dan and Sarah Chetti (far right) converse with Western Slope pastors and laity during a
breakfast meeting in Grand Junction.

October is World Mission Oﬀering Month
For informa on on how you can give visit www.interna onalministries.org or www.abc-usa.org.
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Rainwater Harvesting Project
"These tanks saved my garden"
"I wasn't going to plant this year because there's not going to be enough water."
These are typical comments from people, like Flora here, with new rainwater harvesting systems. Thanks again to a grant from One Great Hour of Sharing we have been installing simple systems that use rainwater to alleviate a severe water crisis in southern Chile.
Climate change is real
Rural families that used to depend on springs and shallow wells, and sporadic rain throughout the summer now find themselves without water from January to June. Our average rainfall compares with Seattle, but most rural houses do not have gutters, and storing rainwater
is a novel idea, until recently.
Municipalities are trucking in 1,000 liters a week to rural households, which is not enough.
So the purpose of the Rainwater Harvesting project is to demonstrate a viable solution for
rural households. Our systems can provide water for household gardens, and other nonpotable uses during the summer.
We can't provide all the tanks they really need. So this project is meant to stimulate the use of this simple technology for
conserving water. Participating families provide their own kind of "sweat equity" and they will come up with ways to
expand their systems.
City of Temuco asks us to set up a demonstration project
Rainwater harvesting is catching on in Chile. The city of Temuco asked us to set up a demonstration site serving the
needs of a cluster of rural households. Before they consider installations on a massive scale, they recognize the need
first of all to educate and convince the rural population that rainwater harvesting can play a big role in alleviating their
water problems. We look forward to this opportunity to support Temuco's vision of a sustainable community, starting in
November.
Barbara and Dwight Bolick
Temuco, CHILE
September 21, 2016 Newsletter

First Baptist Church of Longmont Hosting The Perry’s
November 11, 2016 at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets: $15 each
First Baptist Church
701 Kimbark St,
Longmont, CO 80501
Website: www.fbclongmont.com
Facebook: FirstBaptistChurchLongmont
For tickets, email fbclongmont@qwestoffice.net, call
303-776-1128 or drop by the church office Monday thru
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
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Angels Among Us—Great African American Women
Regarding Dorothy Irene Height
As a retired high school instructor,
administrator, and a former college
instructor, there were many people
who influenced me and still do today, as I continue to learn in my
“golden years.” One lady who stands
out like a gleaming light is Dr. Dorothy Irene Height. What a beautiful
“hat wearing” lady who fought for
the rights of African American women and the down trodden in our society until her death in
2010.
Dr. Height was born March 24, 1912 in Richmond, VA
into a segregated America where the odds were already
stacked against her as a black woman educationally, socially and financially. Her family moved to Rankin, PA,
where she attended integrated public schools and the majority of her teachers were white. She received a scholarship to Bernard College in 1929. She didn’t realize the
segregation of students was so great until Bernard College
rejected her because they had an unwritten policy that only two students of color could attend their college each
year. Dr. Height was not deterred. She enrolled in New
York University the same year and received an undergraduate degree in Social Science and a Master’s Degree in
Educational Psychology in three years. At this point, I just
want to pause and sing, “Ain’t gonna’ let nobody turn me
around!”
Rejection from our educational system at a young age didn’t deter Dr. Height. In fact, at the age of 25, she set life
goals early in her career to develop a platform to fight for
the rights of African Americans and women. Her noted
work as an Educator and Social Activist were clearly defined and never changed. The San Diego Union Tribune
said in an article about her death, “One of Height's sayings
was, "If the time is not ripe, we have to ripen the time."
The San Diego Union Tribune further noted, “She liked to
quote 19th century abolitionist Frederick Douglass, who
said the three effective ways to fight for justice are to
"agitate, agitate, agitate."

a part of the Big Six Civil Rights Group.
Dr. Height had five positions that intertwined throughout her life. She was honored for all of them. Her life was spent
helping others. She received numerous
awards: four Untied States; 36 honorary
doctorate degrees from universities and
colleges including Tuskegee University,
Spelman College, Pace University, Bennett College, Lincoln University, Harvard University, Howard University,
Princeton University, New York University, Morehouse
College, Meharry Medical College, and Columbia University, and the list goes on and on. Some of her most noted
awards are the Presidential Citizens Medal and the
NAACP Spingarn Medal in 1993, the Presidential Medal
of Freedom in 1994, the Jefferson Award for Public Service and Heinz Awards in 2001, and the Congressional
Gold Medal in 2004.
CNN quoted President Barack Obama calling Dr. Height,
“a hero and the "godmother" of the movement, noting she
"served as the only woman at the highest level of the civil
rights movement – witnessing every march and milestone
along the way."
He went on to say, "And even in the final weeks of her
life – a time when anyone else would have enjoyed their
well-earned rest, Dr. Height continued her fight to make
our nation a more open and inclusive place for people of
every race, gender, background and faith."
My questions still remain as I reminisce about this outstanding woman: when did she have time to buy all of
those beautiful hats?
I believe that God’s Angels are among us. I believe that
Dr. Height was one of them.
P.S. Thank you for being my hero and for all of the others
who never knew that you were their “hero” too!
Submitted by Sandra Y. Seale,
New Hope Baptist Church, Denver

Her career as an Educator and Activist began with the National Young Women’s Christian Association (YWCA) in
1944-1977. She was also National President of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority from 1946-1956. She later founded the
YWCA’s Center of Racial Justice in 1965 as well as
served as President of the Council of Negro Women from
1957 to 1998. She didn’t leave a position; she merely integrated all of her positions into her schedule and worked
on the same goals in each area. In 1960, Dr. Height was
also a member leader in the Civil Rights Movement with
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., (whom she met at age 15)
along with Whitney Young, A. Phillip Randolph, James
Farmer, Roy Wilkins, and John Lewis. Yes, she was also
RMAB 10/01/16
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Ki(y Li(er Cake
October

Clergy Apprecia on Month
World Mission Oﬀering Month
9

Jules Smith 30th Pastor’s Anniversary
Rising Star Missionary Bap st Church

Love it or loathe it, the Ki(y Li(er Cake is a
Halloween gross-out cake classic.

27-Nov 7

Pastoral Mission Trip to Chile

November
Ingredients
8 Large Tootsie Rolls
2 Packages of vanilla sandwich cookies (crushed)
1 Package of instant vanilla pudding
2/3 cup of a rich and creamy vanilla fros ng
2 boxes of golden pound cake mix (baked
according to package direc ons and completely
cooled)
1 12-ounce tub of non-dairy whipped topping
Direc ons
1. For this recipe, purchase a brand-new Ki,y
Li,er box and Ki,y Li,er scoop. Wash and
clean before preparing your cake.
2. Slice cake into bite-sized pieces. Place inside
the clean ki,y li,er box.
3. In a stand mixer or large bowl, beat together
fros ng, whipped topping, and vanilla pudding
mix un l light and ﬂuﬀy. Spoon over the cake
cubes.
4. Sprinkle half of the crushed cookies over the
cake and gently mix the cake, fros ng, and
cookies together. Press mixture gently to
ﬂa,en.
5. Sprinkle remaining cookie crumbs over the
top of the cake un l cake is completely covered.
6. Open Tootsie Rolls and microwave for 45-60
seconds, un l the candy becomes melty. Roll
the melted candy between clean hand to
shape the ki,y droppings. Place droppings on
top of the cake.
7. Serve cake with ki,y li,er scoop. Enjoy.

6

Daylight Savings Time ends
Set clocks back one hour on Saturday night

10

Re red Clergy Thank You Luncheon

11

Veterans Day

15-17
20

REMC Training, Sco,sdale, AZ
Central Bap st Church 125th Church
Celebra on

23-25

Thanksgiving Holiday Break
Region oﬃce will close at noon on
Wednesday

Thank you to all those who a,end our
Annual Gathering in Colorado Springs.
Your presence was greatly appreciated.
Thanks also to Rev. Dan Schumacher and
First Bap st Church for hos ng us.
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Save the Date
Thank You Luncheon
for

Retired ABCRM Clergy
Thursday, November 10, 2016
Your personal invitation will be mailed soon.
Be sure the Region office has your current
mailing address. Contact us at 303.988.3900
or office@abcrm.org.

The Rocky Mountain
American Baptist
is published by the
American Baptist Churches
of the Rocky Mountains
www.abcrm.org
Steve Van Ostran
Executive Minister
svanostran@abcrm.org
This newsletter is published
on the 1st of each month.
The deadline for submissions
is the 20th of each month.
Send submissions to

akeys@abcrm.org
Reprint permission is granted
to ABCRM churches.
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Fax (303) 988-0620
American Baptist Churches of the Rocky Mountains
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Centennial, CO 80112

